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You have never seen the darkest side of me
So don't try and limit me to what you think of me
And girls on magazines and cars on housing schemes
All blown to smithereens cause you tried to limit me,
yeah

Too much ying and yang for me to understand
And supermarket tills all rigged with cosmetic pills
But you can't de-face me cause I will always be
The guy who lives next door that paced on top of your
floor, yeah

You can/can't see me hiding round the back of your
settee
I'm here with all the things that I cans end from peer to
peer
Confused about my status in the world today
The cameras' on the corner of our street it blinks
And somewhere there's dummy with a screen that
winks
Confused about my status in the world today
The cameras' on the corner of our street it winks
And somewhere there's a dummy on a screen

You have never seen the darkest side of me
So don't try and limit me to what you think of me
And girls on magazines and cars on housing schemes
Yeah you and me we're limited to what we've always
been
I'm here and I'm your stalker

Let me through

I poured some wine for you yeah even though I knew
You'd never come around my spirits slowly drowned
I pictured all of you I stole your ID too
It's all I need to be then you can't limit me yeah

Watching you watching me
Why don't you let me, why don't you let me through
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